
  

 

October 2022                                             GLAD TIDINGS! 

 Congregational United Church of Christ Neenah / Menasha                          

Gathered by the lake, 
      we are 
Embraced by God  
      to grow 
Empowered by Christ 
       to care, 
Enriched by the Holy Spirit 
       to celebrate 

(Continued on next page) 

In honor of Hispanic Heritage Month, here is a poem by Mark Jarman, which reflects on the      
devotional use of milagros.  The poem explains what milagros are.  I wasn’t familiar with the word 
before reading the poem, but I realize that on a Spring Break trip in the late 1990s I did see them 
nailed to the walls of churches in New Mexico.  This poem is published in Mark Jarman,            
The Heronry (Louisville, Kentucky: Sarabande, 2017), 52.  

  
   Milagro 

  
Hammered tin the shape of the suffering part, 

     the leg, the arm, the abdomen, the ear, 
the hand, the mouth, the eye, the heart, 

    nailed to the church wall as thanks and prayer, 
the name meaning miracle and last resort. 

  
     Touching to see them in silvery mosaic 

tacked to rough board or a seamed crosspiece 
     and think that from all the parts you could construct 

the human soul itself and all its griefs 
     and still know that you had fallen short. 

  
Let’s put one up for drought, a speckled shield 
     like a mackerel sky, and also one for famine, 

a tarnished badge of ribs hung on a child, 
     and one for genocide and for torture one 

just like it, just like it, a blank field. 
  

      And one is needed for the last day on earth, 
a microbe milagro for the virus, and to heal 
     the tsunami in its mindless setting forth 
a tectonic milagro riding on molten steel, 

     one the size of the earth to pin to the earth— 
  

a miracle for the world nailed to the world. 
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Please keep the                               

following in your thoughts  
and   prayers:  

 

Karen Waters  
 Lee Schuff,  
 Shirl Alix, 

Tiffany Williams 
Brian Stoll,  

Jim Sell 
Homebound:  

Judy Doornbos.  
Paul Franke,  
 Carol Sweet 
Carol Wilcox  

We would like to wish all a happy    
birthday or anniversary. If your                   
birthday or   anniversary was omitted 
or you would rather not have it                 
published, please contact the church 
office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                

Wedding Anniversaries  
 

October 3rd 
Dean and Pat Katzman              

October 9th 
Mike and Steph Vrabec 

October 19th 
Amy and Steve Boehnlein 

October 20th 
Jerry Hupe and Karen Behle 

October 28th                               
Josh and Stephanie Groom 

  

10/02  Kathy Mahoney                                                                              
10/04  Abigail Jischke                                 
10/05  Amy Boehnlein                                                      
10/06  Mary Liesch                                                                           
10/06  Steph Kellnhauser                                                                               
10/08  Lucy Pabst                                                               
10/10  Terri Flesburg                                                          
10/12  Lily B                                                                
10/12  Cassandra S                                                       
10/14  Noah Jones                                                          
10/15  Jenny Blankenfeld 
10/17  Barbara Van Gorp                                                 
10/21  Ana G.                                                   
10/25  Wendy Remmel                                               
10/27  Erv Wegner                                                           
10/30  Bert Protsman  
             Samantha   Swatscheno                                                       
10/30   Pat Katzman                            

Pastor David Frey will be on  

vacation October 14th—              

Oct 22nd. If you are in need 

of pastoral assistance please 

contact the church office.   

                I fancy the idea of assembling a little human figure whose bones and organs are made of 
hammered tin.  It would make the prayers we raise for the cancerous pancreas, broken femur, 
fractured skull, and wounded heart feel more tangible and also more unified.  It is as though a  
human figure of hammered tin could represent all the sicknesses and stress and trauma that                 
attack our human bodies and attach themselves to us.  There is something appealing about               
seeing a real image of the thing for which I am praying. 
 
                However, as Jarman knows, a tin doll of diseased body parts would only represent a  
fraction of our troubles and worries.  In fact, a tin representation would be needed for all the 
things that go wrong in creation.  In the end, we would need a milagro “the size of the earth to pin 
to the earth.” 
 
                The poem’s closing line opens my dull Christian ears and makes them ring with clarity:  
“a miracle for the world nailed to the world.”  Without using his name, this strikes me as an apt                 
description of Jesus.  He is the suffering creation’s milagro prayer, and its answer. 
  
                I pray that your devotional practices may draw you to the person, work, and meaning of 
Jesus, and to his Spirit. 
 
                in time with hope, 
                Pastor Dave 

http://www.newsletternewsletter.com/SearchArt/ImageDetail.asp?image_id=95096150
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 SPIRITUAL LIFE 

Sunday Worship is in person .  
Services will be broadcasted  live on FB every                                     
Sunday morning and later put on our website.  

 

Click below to find our FB page   
https://facebook.com/

CongregationalUCCNeenahMenasha/   
 It will be posted on the church website later in the day. 

OCTOBER  LECTIONARY 
 

October 2nd 
Lamentations 1:1-16 &                            

Lamentations 3:19-26  or                     
Psalm  137                                              

Habakkuk 1:1-4;2:1-4 &                  
Psalm 37: 1-9,2                                           
Timothy 1:1-14                               
Luke 17:5-10 

  
October 9th 

Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7                                  
Psalm 66:1-12 2                                      

Kings 5:1-3,7-15c                                  
Psalm 111       

       2 Timothy 2 :8-15                         
Luke 17:11-19 

  
October  16th 

Jeremiah  31:27-34                                     
Psalm 119:97-104 
Genesis 32:22-31                                     

Psalm 121 
2 Timothy 3:14-4:5 

Luke 18:1-8 
  

October  23rd 
Joel 2:23-32 

Psalm 65 
Sirach 35:12-17 or  

Jeremiah 14:7-10, 19-22 
Psalm 84:1-7 

2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 
Luke 18:9-14 

 
October 30th 

Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4 
Psalm 119:137-144 

Isaiah 1:10-18 
Psalm 32:1-7 

2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12 
Luke 19:1-10 

 

 

 
Office Hours  

Monday—Friday 
8:30- 12:00pm 

 
OCTOBER SPECIAL OFFERING 

CROP WALK  
 

CUCCNM is responsible for the                        
Community Table  

on  3rd Tuesday every other month  
  

Community Table Lunch will now be served 
in person, The meal plan for     October 18 
is; Chicken casserole of your choice;           
Lettuce salad of your choice; milk; bread 

and cookies or bars. We have the option to bring the main dish 
hot and ready to set up and serve at 11:00 AM or drop your 
items off at the church kitchen anytime after 9:30 AM. Please, if 
you are able, plan to stay and serve the lunch from 11:15 - 12:00 
and if possible stay a little longer to help clean up. Let me know 
by email that you can stay (stephvrabec@gmail.com) We need 3
-5 people to stay and serve and 2-3 to clean up.  Sign up on link 
or church   bulletin board.  
October 18th Link : https://www.perfectpotluck.com/POHI8671 

It’s that time of year again. We are collecting 
toothbrushes and toothpaste for the              
Community Table Christmas Dinner.  We 
will be contributing  the toothbrushes and 
tooth paste (large tubes) to the gift bags. 
Please bring them to church and leave them 
in the grocery cart. Any questions, please 
contact Laurie Kleist or Ann Luebke. 
  

https://facebook.com/CongregationalUCCNeenahMenasha/
https://facebook.com/CongregationalUCCNeenahMenasha/
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=287
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=287
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=287
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=287
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=287
http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=287
https://www.perfectpotluck.com/POHI8671
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

 

A BUSY SUMMER IN OUR BUILDING AND ON OUR GROUNDS 
 

In June, 9 stumps were ground down in the lawn areas, refilled with top soil, and reseeded by 
the contractor with a process called Hydro Seeding.  Unfortunately, the contractor applied the 
wrong formula for mixing seed and had to do did a second seeding.  In half of the areas , we still 
had to do overseeding and soil supplement to get grass growing.  During this process, it took 
almost daily watering for weeks by B & G, Sue Dollhopf , John Williams. after all of the                      
applications to get seedlings started.  Finally in August and September some success was seen.  
We also installed new water service to the West and East side of the church which required                 
drilling through the walls because the old faucets could not be repaired. 
 
In June and July, Kevin Shuman spent many weekends completing the installation of 5 ductless 
air conditioners in the classrooms for Lake Edge use ($8500).  Kevin’s work saved us thousands 
of dollars in comparison to a contractor’s bid.  Chuck Luebke built some fencing for the project in 
the LE playground and built a cover for a playground drainage grate.  Kevin also installed an               
automatic garage door opener on the large door in the garage. 
 
In August, Mr T’s replaced the emergency generator which existed inside our boiler room since 
the building was built (1967) because parts were no longer available for the Kohler unit.  We now 
have a GENERAC ($9300), natural gas-powered generator mounted on the outside South side of 
the Boiler room. Dan Jischke prepared the gravel base for the installation.  At the end of the 
heating season, leaks were developing in one of the main circulating pumps and several of the 
control valves in the heating system.  In September, Central Temp finished that repair and                  
replaced the air compressor, also original equipment, because parts were no longer available 
($6500).  Both the generator and air compressor were pre-emptive actions. 
 
We have 4 Garden Teams, Laurie Kleist (SE), Mary Liesch (E), Sue Dollhopf, John Williams 
(Sanctuary, Sign, Entrance, Patio), Barbara Van Gorp, John Williams (Classrooms), and the Abing 
family (clean up W to Kittiver).  They do weekly maintenance of the beds and clean up of the lawn 
area to enable lawn cutting.  John Williams worked many hours (some prone) to reposition the 
stone edging north of the sanctuary.  Chuck Luebke reset the E stone edging.  A special touch of 
beauty has been added to our entrance and sign area by Sue and John with beautiful floral ar-
rangements and colors that match the change in seasons. 
 
Ralph Liesch has been on his Toro ZT mower almost weekly to stay ahead of the grass cutting.  
A special thanks to all of our workers for the accomplishments and on-going service.  Don Kleist     
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Ministry of Faith Development 

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN OCTOBER 
*The 1st Sunday of each month is Worship            
Sunday, we invite the families to join us in           
worship and communion.* 
PreK-1st grade will start in worship at 10:15am.   
        Pick your child up in room 4.                
2nd-5th grade will start in worship at 10:15am.  
       Pick your child up in room 6. 
6th-8th grade will start in worship at 10:15am.  
       Your child will be in room 7. 
High School meets at 9:00-10:00am in room 7, 

the youth room.  
 

Oct. 2nd  Worship Sunday 
Oct. 9th: Slavery in Egypt 
Oct 16th: God Call Moses 
Oct 23rd: The Exodus 
Oct 30th: The Ten Commandments 

Bible Sunday  
We will be having Bible               
Sunday on Sunday, October 
9th. Youth who have turned 3, 
entered 2nd grade, are in  
Confirmation or are new to 
our church will receive a Bible. 
Alanna has reached out to 
these families, if your child 
should be getting a Bible and 
you have not received an 
email please contact Alanna 
at ce@cuccnm.org. At this 
time we have 14 youth                  
receiving their Bible! 

U.N.I.C.E.F./HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Our annual UNICEF party will be 

 Wednesday, October 26th from 5:30-7:30  
in Fellowship Hall. 

 

Our annual UNICEF party will be Wednesday, October 26th 
from 5:30-7:30 in Fellowship Hall. 

Don’t miss the Trick or Treat for UNICEF Halloween Party! 

Come dressed in your Halloween costume and en-
joy a pizza and salad dinner! (A free-will donation 
will be  collected to help offset the cost of dinner; 
any  additional funds will be donated to UNICEF).     

Dinner will be followed by Halloween games, crafts, costume 
contest, and, of course, pumpkin decorating. 

           Some decorations will be provided, but you 
are welcome to bring your own.  Your decorated 
pumpkins may be taken home with you on Sunday, 

October 30th following worship. 

Please RSVP to the church office by Sunday, October 23rd 

Don’t forget your change!!! You can vote for your favorite 
pumpkin on Sunday, October 30th by dropping change into 
the box in front of your favorite pumpkin(s). All proceeds will 
go to UNICEF. 

Please consider donating directly to UNICEF by following this 
link https://unicefusa.donorsupport.co/-/NEUKNKVV  

Sunday School Registration 
Forms 

This year we have gone virtual 
with our forms. If you would 
like your child to participate in 
any of our youth programs, 
pleas follow this link https://
pdf.ac/1Qo8Cb to fill out a 
form. All families who have 
completed the forms will       
automatically be on our email 
list for Sunday School and 
Youth Group activities. 

Confirmation 
Confirmation meets every             
Sunday at 6:30-7:30pm. We            
invite the  mentors to join us 
the first Sunday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30. This year we 
have a great class of 7 youth 
who are excited 
to learn about 
their faith as well 
as other faiths. 

mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
https://unicefusa.donorsupport.co/-/NEUKNKVV
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiY1-yxxMzdAhXOxFkKHWd_AAkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartmag.com%2Fpumpkin-decorating-clipart&psig=AOvVaw0M56m-vBp-hDqPFlHbV3iY&ust=1537634309296688
https://pdf.ac/1Qo8Cb
https://pdf.ac/1Qo8Cb
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Ministry of Faith Development 

Christmas Program 

Mark your calendars! The 
youth will be putting on 
their annual Christmas    
Program on Sunday,                     
December 11th… in               
person this year!  There 
will be 2 practices leading 
up to this date,  Saturday              
Dec 3rd & 10th (times are 
not yet set).  

A BIGGER TABLE  

Every Monday we meet via Zoom from 6:30-
7:30 to watch a short film from The Works of 
the People. The rest of the hour is in depth and 

fun   conversations that grow out of the film. Please join us             
whenever it works for you, each film stands alone so come when 
you can! 
For the Zoom invite and link to the video please email Alanna at 
ce@cuccnm.org or watch for Melanie’s weekly newsletter for the 
zoom link and video link.  

CAMP IN NOVEMBER? 
Start your 6th-8th 
graders on an ad-
venture called 
CHURCH! Open the 

"door" to  energized youth 
ministry. At "Knock Knock", 
your group will  discover love 
and   acceptance as the true                    
experience of the church, 
connect faith to their pressing                  
concerns, do hands-on                      
workshops and  Bible study, 
and learn how they can keep 
opening doors back at home. 
Knock Knock is a fun and 
wonderful weekend camp 
offered November 18-20 for 
6th-8th graders. If you would 
like to register your child 
please do so following this 
link, United Church Camps, 
Inc. (ucci.org). Please let me 
know if you do register your 
child so I can let others know 
as well. The youth do not 
need to be a member of the 
our church to attend, so have 
your child grab a friend to go 
to camp together! 
Remember the church pays 
50% of camp fees, so send in 
your receipt for a scholarship! 

WHAT IS UNICEF? 
United Nations International              
Children’s Emergency Fund 
(UNICEF) is the world’s leading 
children’s organization.  It may  
surprise you to learn that in 60 
years of operation, UNICEF has 
saved more children than any               
other  humanitarian organization 
in the world. Working in over 150             
countries and territories, including 
right here in the United 
States.  UNICEF is the only                
organization that confronts the 
whole range of interrelated issues 
that impacts children’s health and 
well being. From nutrition to                
protection, emergency relief to 
education, no other organization 
surpasses, UNICEF’s vast                     
experience, extensive resources, 
global presence, and perspective 
in helping save children’s lives. 
There are few issues in the world 
that are as important and as solva-
ble as saving the world’s children. 
And because of that,  UNICEF’s 
work transcends those things that 
tend to divide us and our world. 
We hope that you will join us in 
the fight for child survival by at-
tending our UNICEF/Halloween 
party and making a                      
donation.  Every activity in supp 
ort of UNICEF has an impact! 
Thank you for your kind and                
courteous attention, and for your 
support of our kids and UNICEF! 
Looking for a fun and adventurous 

Brigade       
Christmas               

Giving  
We will be               

participating in the                
Brigade Christmas Giving 
once again this year. The 
last three years our church 
has made a big impact on 
the families in our                  
community. This year is 
just as important to reach 
out to our  community who 
are  experiencing financial 
hard times. Please keep an 
eye out for emails                   
regarding the Christmas 
Giving in the next month.  

Youth Group 
Youth group will be starting 
up soon for 5th-8th graders 
and High Schoolers, please 
keep an eye out for emails 
about future dates.  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fst3.depositphotos.com%2F7960594%2F16979%2Fv%2F1600%2Fdepositphotos_169798610-stock-illustration-man-sitting-at-the-table.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fdepositphotos.com%2F169798610%2Fstock-illustration-man
mailto:ce@cuccnm.org
https://ucci.org/
https://ucci.org/
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NOTE FROM OUR MODERATOR 

I sit approximately in the same spot every Sunday, right hand side about 6 rows 
from the front. I like the right side and I get the opportunity to choose my seat                  
every Sunday. Not everyone in our congregation or visitors get to say that. 
 
We are an Open and Affirming Church.  While that title is to publicly state we           
welcome LGBTQ+ seekers, I want to challenge us to look beyond that and attempt 
to be inclusive of all peoples. That includes someone different from you, perhaps in ethnicity, 
race, political persuasion, or accessibility. 
 
Currently if a member is in a wheelchair or uses a walker, the options are to sit at the very back of 
the church or to be wheeled to a pew, get seated, and have the chair or walker moved to the 
back of the church. Just like me, a person whose mobility is different than mine, should be able 
to select where they sit in church. 
 
To this end, the Council along with an ad hoc committee, have looked at ways we can enhance 
our sanctuary to welcome people and offer them independence and comfort. One idea is to           
remove about one third of pews 6 and 7 (when counting from the front of the church) from the 
center aisle moving inwards on both sides. This space will allow a person to wheel a chair into a 
spot in the middle of church and be able to sit right next to a friend or family member. Visually 
when looking down the aisle it will create a cross. 
 
Or we can remove partial pews at various points throughout the church. We have spoken to         
several people who would benefit from having options and the response has been                        
overwhelmingly positive. One member pointed out it would also allow families with children in 
strollers to wheel their child into church and let them stay in their stroller. 
 
Additionally, we propose taking a third of the very front pew on both sides of the church along 
with a matching portion of the pew screen on the ends that are on the outside of the church. This 
will give space for someone to sit at the front of the church and have access to the door to the 
hallway and to the ramp going up to the altar. 
 
This change will allow greater flexibility for families to sit together, for visitors to feel welcome 
whether they are attending a church service or a wedding or a funeral. The cost of this project is 
negligible to the church; time and expertise of the work are being donated.  
 
At this point we are informing members of the proposed changes to create awareness. We plan 
to start work after we have heard back from the congregation. The work should not impact our 
worship services. Announcements will be made during services as well to ensure as many people 
hear of the planned changes. 
 

On Sunday, we say, because no matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you are 

welcome here . . . at the Congregational United Church of Christ. Let’s make that a reality. 

 
Ann Pabst, Moderator  
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Accountant’s Corner 

We were in the BLACK at the  
end of the month and 
Black for year to date.  

Thank you to everyone who   has  contributed! 

Personnel Committee  

Church Information 
1511 Nicolet Blvd. 
Neenah Wi  54956 

920-725-4873 
 

Website: www.cuccnm.org 
 

Pastor 
pastor@cuccnm.org 

 

Church Office 
office@cuccnm.org 

 

Christian Education Director 
ce@cuccnm.org 

 

Time & Talent Coordinator 
volunteers@cuccnm.org 

 

Wider Church Contacts: 
 

www.ucc.org 
(United Church of Christ) 

 

www.neaucc.org 
(Northeast Association ) 

 

www.wcucc.org 
Wisconsin Conference 

Stewardship 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE NEWS 

It is our pleasure to introduce our new   

Music Coordinator/Organist-Pianist, 

Jill Rosenthal.  Jill will begin worship 

with us October 9th.  She has served 

as Music Director in the   Appleton and Shawano area churches 

and brings a wealth of experience with musicians and vocal-

ists.  We look forward to her sharing the many talents she has to 

help broaden our worship  experience. 

 

In addition, we have also recruited Hunter Erickson to be our 

"Artist-in-Residence" and he will grace us with his organ and 

piano music.  He will share his talents with us a couple times a 

month while he continues to develop his organ performance 

abilities.  We look forward to watching and hearing Hunter 

grow in his already accomplished organ skills. 

 

Recruiting Team (Scott Olson, Hal Harding, Sherri Jischke,        

Pastor Dave, Marilyn Kostrzak) 

  August  Year to Date 

Giving Income  $    11,938   $   152,077  

Interest + Rents          2,101         17,052  

Other Income                -             112  

Total Income  $    14,040   $   169,241  

Expenses        12,979       143,583  

Difference  $      1,061   $    25,658  

 

 

• Kevin S - Installing door 
opener,  

 

• Chuck Luebke - cleaning  
gutters, garage FH roof. 

 

• Ralph Liesch - weekly                
mowing.   

 

• Sue Dollhopf and John             
Williams - Fall                         
decorations. 

 

• Scott Olson – Flowers  
every Sunday for worship 

 

• Leon Flesburg – for the              
sanctuary door table  
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CROP WALK 
CROP WALK COMING OCTOBER 2! 

 

As you might remember, the regional Fox Cities CROP Walk has been cancelled                 
indefinitely.  But that hasn’t stopped our   awesome CUCC from having a great CROP 
of our own! 

 

Again this year, we’ll have a special walk in the neighborhood to raise money for Church World                  
Service’s disaster work, hunger   assistance, and grass-roots development - both overseas and in the 
USA.   (CWS also returns a portion to local food pantries here in the Fox Cities.) 
 

So MARK YOUR CALENDARS for Sunday, October 2, to either walk or donate to our walkers.   After 
church we’ll walk together around the block for about ¾ mile, and then we’ll a free prepared lunch  
back at church. We had a lively time last year, and we expect a fun walk again!  Everyone is invited, 
including dogs.  

FELLOWSHIP 

YOU CAN HELP SERVE! 

As our church gets back into the swing of things for fall, the Ministry of Service would 
like to  continue to offer a time for fellowship and snacks after worship each Sunday, 
but needs your help.  We are asking those with   surnames starting with “D” through 
”G” to bring in 1 dozen  cookies, bars (need  not be  homemade) or a     gallon of juice 

sometime during the month you are assigned. Label the item “Fellowship” and take to the  kitchen 
freezer/or bring them to the lounge .Your  contribution is much  appreciated!  Watch for your turn to 
share as your “letter” comes up!  Questions contact Terri Flesburg .Here is the schedule:  

October: D-G,   November:  H-J,    

December: K-L,  January:  M-N,  

 February: O-R, March:  S,  April: T-V, May: W-Z  

CUCCNM and NAMI are excited to host Youth 
Mental Health First Aid Seminar! 

 

What is it? Youth Mental Health First Aid is           de-
signed to teach parents, family members,                
caregivers, teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors, 
health and human services workers, and other                
caring citizens how to help an adolescent (age 12-
18) who is experiencing a mental health or                  
addictions challenge or is in crisis. Youth Mental 
Health First Aid is primarily designed for adults who 
regularly interact with young people. The course in-
troduces common mental health challenges for 
youth, reviews typical adolescent development, and 
teaches a 5-step action plan for how to help young 
people in both crisis and non-crisis situations.               
Topics covered include anxiety, depression, sub-
stance use, disorders in which psychosis may occur, 
disruptive behavior disorders (including AD/HD), 
and eating disorders. 
 

 
Where is it? CUCCNM 1511 Nicolet Blvd, Neenah 
 

When is it?    Saturday, October 8th from  
                                     8:00am-4:00pm 
 

How much is it? The seminar is FREE and lunch 
will be provided. 
 

How do I register? Registration is limited to 30 
people. Please email Mary at 
mary@namioshkosh.org.  

 

mailto:mary@namioshkosh.org
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Spiritual Life 

 
Ministry Council 

 

Moderator: 
Ann Pabst 

 

Vice Moderator: 
Scott Olson 

 

Secretary:  
Mary Janness 

 

Accountant:  
Dave Zernicke 

 

Ministry of Faith Development  
Dawn Welling 

 

Interim Ministry of Service:                   
Scott Olson, interim 

  
Ministry of Spiritual Life                  

Sherri Jischke 
 

Ministry of  Stewardship   
Jeff Nichols 

 

At Large:    
Sue Dollhopf  
Kay Roberts 

Shirl Alix 
 

Ex Officio  Moderator 
Kathy Mahoney 

 

Church Historian:                             
Mowry Smith  

 

Communication Coordinator 
Marilyn Kostrzak 

 

Time and Talent Coordinator:             
 

Personnel Committee 
Dan Jischke, Scott Olson 

 Marilyn Kostrzak 
 

Pastoral Relations Committee 
Chuck Luebke, Steve Ware,                      
Gary Zurbuchen, Kerry Fox  

       

NEEDLERS GATHERING 
 

Who are the?  
 Anyone interested in any type of  
needle work.   
Bring a project you would like to work on  
knitting, crochet, embroidery, etc. 
 
When: Friday, October 21st 
Time: 1PM 
 

Where:  Church lounge 
 

Friends and neighbors are welcome! 

BOOK CLUB  

We will read The Family Chao and meet   October 

30th at The Sweet Lair in downtown Menasha. 

They have the room   reserved for us after the 

church service, approximately 11:30am. Everyone 

is  welcome.  

DISCUSSION GROUP  
Tuesdays at 8:30-9:30 am 

We meet at Four Seasons Restaurant in 
Neenah for breakfast and lively                     

discussion about current issues and  
faith trends 

1104 South Commercial Street, Neenah 
                                         Everyone is Welcome! 

DO YOU HAVE ANY KIDS CLOTHES TO DONATE?  

Lake Edge Learning is in need of gently used clothing for their 
kids for when they have accidents or for when 
clothes are   forgotten at home . 
  
Items that they needed are: 
 

• Mittens, Gloves and  Hats 
• Snowpants 
• Boots : Kids Sized 6 and under 
• Clothes: Shirts, pants ect.  Sizes 5T and under  
 
Contact Taylor at lakeedgelearningcenter@gmail.com 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

2                           

NO Sunday 
School   

Worship Sunday  
10:15 am                 
Worship    

CROP WALK              
6:30-7:30 pm 
Confirmation: 

Mentors 

3 

11:00 am               

Staff Meeting 

6:30-7:30pm 
Bigger Table 

4 

8:30 am                   

Discussion 

Group 

11:00 am                                        

Bible Study  

5 6 

6:30 pm                  

Ministry   
Council  

 
7-8:30pm                           

Horizon II AA   

7 8  

8:00-4:00    

Youth Mental 

Health First Aid  

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

9                       
9:00 am 

H.S. Sunday 
School 

10:15am   
Sunday School   

10:15 am                 
Worship                 

6:30-7:30 pm 
Confirmation 

10 

11:00 am               

Staff Meeting 

6:30-7:30pm 
Bigger Table 

 

11 

8:30 am                   
Discussion Group 

11:00 am                                        
Bible Study                   

6:00 pm                          
Pastorale Relations  

12 13 

 
 
 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

 

14 15 

 
 
 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

 

16                        
9:00 am 

H.S. Sunday 
School 

10:15am   
Sunday School   

10:15 am                 
Worship                 

6:30-7:30 pm 
Confirmation 

17 

11:00 am               

Staff Meeting 

6:30-7:30pm 
Bigger Table 

 

18                        

Community 

Table  

8:30 am                   
Discussion Group 

11:00 am                                        
Bible Study  

 

19 20 

 

 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

21 

1:00pm 

Needlers  

22 

 

 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

23                     
9:00 am 

H.S. Sunday 
School 

10:15am   
Sunday School   

10:15 am                 
Worship                 

6:30-7:30 pm 
Confirmation 

24 

11:00 am               

Staff Meeting 

6:30-7:30pm 
Bigger Table 

 

 

258:30 am                   

Discussion 
Group 

11:00 am                                        
Bible Study  

6:30 am                   

Finance 

26  

 

5:30-7:30 

U.N.I.C.E.F  

PARTY 

27 

 

 
 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

 

28 29 

 
 
 
 
 

7-8:30pm                           
Horizon II AA   

 

30                           
9:00 am 

H.S. Sunday 
School 

10:15am   
Sunday School   

10:15 am                 
Worship                 

6:30-7:30 pm 
Confirmation 

31 

11:00 am               

Staff Meeting 

6:30-7:30pm 
Bigger Table 
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Congregational  United Church of Christ 

of Neenah / Menasha                                                  

1511 Nicolet Blvd.                                               

Neenah, Wi  54956                                              

920-725-4873                                           

www.cuccnm.org                                             

office@cuccnm.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 More information and  

activities  inside!  

 
OCTOBER 2ND  

After worship 

CROP Walk 

 

OCTOBER 8TH 

8:00-4:00PM 

First Aid Mental Health  

 

OCTOBER 26TH 

6:00pm-7:30pm 

U.N.I.C.E.F. Party 


